SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT 79
EGA
SCHOOL DISTRICT INTERNET ACCESS FOR STUDENTS
The rich sources of information available on the Internet hold the promise of greatly
enhancing the quality of education available to all students. Therefore, Internet access
will be made available to students in the District for the purposes of communication,
research, and education.
District personnel will monitor student Internet use and the degree of access to the
Internet will be dependent upon the age of students.
SAFETY PROCEDURES AND GUIDELINES
The Superintendent shall develop and implement appropriate procedures to provide
guidance for access and use of electronic media.
Guidelines shall address teacher supervision of student computer use, ethical use of
electronic media (including, but not limited to, the Internet, e-mail, and other District
technological resources), and issues of privacy versus administrative review of electronic
files and communications. In addition, guidelines shall prohibit utilization of networks
for prohibited or illegal activities, the intentional spreading of embedded messages, or the
use of other programs with the potential of damaging or destroying programs or data.
Internet safety measures shall be implemented that effectively address the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Implementation of a District Internet Acceptable Use Procedure.
Implementation of a District Internet Code of Conduct.
Rules for Internet use to be included in all student handbooks.
All student Internet users obtain an Internet account that includes parent
permission.
A.

Compliance with the District Acceptable Use Procedures are
conditions for the account.

B.

Internet training will be provided, including training on personal
responsibility, ethical and courteous behavior, and the Acceptable Use
Procedures and the Code of Conduct.

C.

Parents or guardians are asked to review the Code of Conduct and the
Acceptable Use Procedures with their children. Parent or guardian
permission is required for student access. All students and staff must
have a signed District authorization form for an account.
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Training for staff to increase their skills in working with students on the
Internet.
Methods of controlling access by minors to inappropriate matter on the
Internet and World Wide Web.
Measures designed to address safety and security of minors when they are
using electronic mail, chat rooms, and other forms of electronic
communications.
Rules to prevent unauthorized access, including “hacking” and other unlawful
activities by students.
Rules to prohibit unauthorized disclosure, use, and dissemination of personal
information regarding minors.
Measures designed to restrict minors’ access to materials harmful to them.

AUDIT OF USE
The Superintendent/designee shall establish a process to determine whether the District’s
education technology is being used for purposes prohibited by law or for accessing
sexually explicit materials. This process shall include:
1.
2.

Utilizing technology that blocks or filters Internet access for both minors and
adults to certain visual depictions that are obscene, involve child pornography,
or are otherwise harmful to minors.
Monitoring on-line activities of minors.

Legal References:
RSA 194:3-d, School District Computer Networks
Pub. L. No. 106-554, Children’s Internet Protection Act (www.ifea.net/cipa.html)
Revised: July, 1998
Revised: November, 1999
Revised: June 9, 2003
Revised: October 8, 2008
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COPYRIGHT COMPLIANCE
The District recognizes that federal law makes it illegal to duplicate copyrighted
materials without authorization of the holder of the copyright, except for certain exempt
purposes. Severe penalties may be imposed for unauthorized copying or using audio,
visual or printed materials and computer software, unless the copying or using confirms
to the “fair use” doctrine.
Under the “fair use” doctrine, unauthorized reproduction of copyrighted materials is
permissible for such purposes as criticism, comment, news reporting, teaching,
scholarship or research.
While the District encourages its staff to enrich the learning programs by making proper
use of supplementary materials, it is the responsibility of District staff to abide by the
District’s copying procedures and obey the requirements of the law. Under no
circumstances shall it be necessary for District staff to violate copyright requirements in
order to perform their duties properly. The District cannot be responsible for any
violations of copyright law by its staff.
Any staff member who is uncertain as to whether reproducing or using copyrighted
material complies with the District’s procedures or is permissible under the law should
contact the Superintendent. The Superintendent will assist staff in obtaining proper
authorization to copy or use protected materials when such authorization is required.

Reference:
17 USC 101 to 1010 Federal Copyright Law of 1976.
Adopted:
Reviewed:
Reviewed:

November, 1999
June 9, 2003
October 12, 2010
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